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middle 193CTs. Among three classes strikingly in need of
direct relief—children, the blind and the aged—by far the
heaviest expenditure in 1932 went for dependent children,
but by 1936 assistance to age had come overwhelmingly to
hold first place in both city and rural areas, representing
eighty-five per cent of the total outlay for such purposes.
That politicians and charlatans as well as idealists should
hearken to the old folks' cry was inevitable. Unlike children,
these senior citizens could vote, agitate, give pennies and dol-
lars to the cause.
California, with its lure of climate for the enfeebled Iowa
farmer and Kansas storekeeper—contributing to a state-wide
ratio of nearly eight oldsters out of a hundred inhabitants—
proved to be the happy hunting ground for social-security
schemers. Practical-minded newcomers, caught in the grip of
reduced income from modest investments or the collapse of
banks and building and loan associations, joined self-help
organizations, cooperatives and barter groups in unprece-
dented numbers; but more articulate politically were organ-
izations such as the short-lived Utopian Society, founded in
Los Angeles in 1933, which within a year attracted half a
million followers through its promise of a wonderland where
machines should perform all the drudgery and everybody re-
tire at forty-five.
Against a background mainly of grass-roots or small-town
conservatism transplanted in later life to a land of ease, then
cruelly overtaken by penury, sprang up also in 1933 the cru-
sade of the novelist Upton Sinclair. Having run unsuccessfully
for governor as a Socialist back in 1926, he turned now to
the more reassuring Democratic label, offering his candidacy
because, as he said, "I saw old people dying of slow starva-
tion, and children by the tens of thousands growing up
stunted by the diseases of malnutrition/* These conditions he
described in a book /, Governor of California and How I
Ended Poverty (1933), which sold nearly a million copies
and helped to finance his race* Sinclair advocated stiffer in-

